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A G E N D A  R E P O R T  

 
 
DATE: May 12, 2009  
    
TO: City Council  
 
FROM: Beverly Tucker, Recreation Director 
 
SUBJECT: Redwood Grove Subcommittee Vision Report 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Consider recommendations from the Parks, Arts & Recreation Commission Redwood Grove 
Subcommittee. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Parks, Arts & Recreation Commission will hold a special meeting May 6, 2009 regarding this 
item. That makes it too late to include the report in the Council meeting packet due to the advance 
time needed for preparation. The report will be distributed under a separate cover in advance of 
Tuesday night’s meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
A G E N D A  R E P O R T  

 
 
DATE: May 12, 2009  

    
TO: City Council  
 
FROM: Parks, Arts & Recreation Commission 
 
SUBJECT: REDWOOD GROVE MASTER PLAN AMENDEMENT 

IMPLEMENTATION 

 
RECOMMENDATION 

 

• Motion approving the Redwood Grove Master Plan Amendment 
 

• Motion supporting the acquisition of land adjacent to Shoup Park, and the suspension of 
capital improvement projects for Patriot Corner until resolved. 

 

• Motion accepting the Police Department recommendation on On-Site Caretaker  
 

• Motion approving public/private partnerships with Acterra and Youth Science Institute as 
follow: 

o Acterra to provide habitat restoration and land stewardship services 
o Youth Science Institute to provide year-round, school-age programs 

 

• Motion approving facility improvements as follow: 
o Repairs to the Staff House for interim use to meet California Building Code Title 24 

Educational Group E occupancy requirements. 
o Hiring an architect to assess site building needs and design   

 
BACKGROUND  

 
The Redwood Grove Task Force (RGTF) was formed in January 2008 as a collaborative effort 
between the Los Altos Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission, Los Altos City Council and City 
staff to interpret the Redwood Grove Master Plan and develop recommendations for preserving and 
improving Redwood Grove. 
 

The six acres of Redwood Grove were originally established as a residence of the Halsey Family in 
1927 with a 3,400 sq ft house.  In 1942, the property was sold to the Bessey Family when six 
additional small buildings were added to the property as rental units; the last of these buildings, 
Cottage #9, was razed in 2009.  The Staff House was likely built in the 1940s/50s.  The City of Los 
Altos purchased the 5.6 acres in 1974 as an open space preserve and adopted the Redwood Grove 
Master Plan in 1980.   
 

Since 1980, Redwood Grove has been used in accordance with the Master Plan (Attachment #1), 
limited to activities related to natural history and education, and “quiet times” for enjoying the 



surroundings and solitude. Redwood Grove has served over 6,000 children annually through school-
year programs and summer day camps. 
 

For thirty years, the City of Los Altos had not provided the level of maintenance required to ensure 
the well-being of Redwood Grove’s ecosystem and the integrity of its buildings.  The Redwood trees 
are threatened, invasive plants dominate the landscape and riparian erosion is uncontrolled.  Both 
the Nature Center (Halsey House) and the Staff House have been deemed uninhabitable due to 
structural, operational and environmental hazards. 
 

The RGTF emphasizes Redwood Grove’s place in Los Altos as a center for nature-based education 
that extends beyond high-quality school-age programs, but includes volunteer and educational 
opportunities that bring residents of all ages together in life-long learning. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
1. Master Plan Amendment 
 
The objectives of the 1980 Redwood Grove Master Plan are as follows: 
 

• Preserve the area’s irreplaceable natural resources for future use and enjoyment 

• Offer only those facilities that encourage uses appropriate to the resources 

• By design, regulate the circulatory patterns of the visitor to lesson the impact on critical areas 
while utilizing the entire site. 

 

The Master Plan identifies areas of concern that have remained largely unresolved or unimproved 
since 1980 including the removal of invasive plants and planting of a redwood grove under-story; 
addressing access issues for both cars and pedestrians; ADA accessibility and restroom 
shortcomings; security/caretaker issues; determining whether trail, bridge, walkway and signage 
improvements are necessary; and reviewing flood issues. 
 

In the proposed amendment to the Master Plan, the RGTF more specifically calls out details for 
implementation (Attachment #2): 
 

• The natural setting and seasonal stream are preserved while access and circulatory patterns 
are improved. 

 

• Redwood Grove habitat restoration and volunteer land stewardship occur under the 
guidance of regional experts. 

 

• Redwood Grove continues to be the site of nature-based education provided by regional 
experts. 

 

• The natural beauty of Redwood Grove’s forest, seasonal stream and small open glades are 
complimented with minimal structures not to exceed the footprint of existing buildings.  
Buildings are platinum LEED certified. (Attachment #3) 

 
2. Connection to Adjacent Open Space 
 
The RGTF emphasizes the importance of the acquisition of private property, or an easement for 
use, to connect Shoup Park and Redwood Grove; City Council is in negotiations with a property 
owner.  A footpath and small bridge joins two premiere open spaces with extraordinary mutual 
benefits: 
 



• Expands user opportunities with additional points of passage; alleviates single-entry 
pedestrian/vehicle traffic. 

• Allows shared, off-street parking and safe drop-off zone 

• A cost-effective option for facility improvement; a single, multi-use building can serve both 
parks.   

 

The RGTF recommends that no capital improvement projects be considered for Patriot Corner or 
the Garden House until City Council has a definitive resolution on the connection to Shoup Park.   
 

The RGTF recommends supporting an access point from Manresa Road with an unpaved, 
pedestrian footpath. 
 

• Santa Clara Water District (property owner) has granted easement 

• Allows for emergency vehicle access 
 

The RGTF recommends enhancing the Fremont Road/Lennox Way access to allow for safe 
pedestrian passage. 
 
3.  On-site Caretaker 
 
The RGTF concurs with the Los Altos Police Department Report (Attachment #4) that a caretaker 
is not necessary at Redwood Grove. 
 

• Limited access to vehicles at off-hours and regular police patrol, with the possible addition 
of electronic surveillance, are effective means to secure the location.  

 

• Maintaining a reasonable level of year-round programming at Redwood Grove and 
establishing an on-site administrative office further contribute to security. 

 
4.  Public/Private Partnerships 
 
The RGTF recommends partnering with regional experts for habitat restoration and education 
purposes.  Regional organizations offer a level of expertise and efficiency that is not achievable with 
city staff.  After discussions with many organizations and agencies, the RGTF recommends the 
services of Acterra and Youth Science Institute (YSI) as follows: 
 
Acterra 
Acterra, a non-profit organization formed in 2000 through the merger of two highly-regarded 
environmental organizations: the Peninsula Conservation Center Foundation (founded 1970) and 
Bay Area Action (founded 1990), has as its mission to bring people together to create local solutions 
for a healthy planet.  The Acterra Stewardship program provides opportunities for individuals and 
groups to learn about ecology and participate in restoration work. The program is currently restoring 
sites at Pearson-Arastradero Preserve (in a partnership with the City of Palo Alto), along the San 
Francisquito watershed, and at schools and parks on the peninsula. Acterra attributes include- 
 

• Proven expertise in habitat restoration and land stewardship 

• Only full-service organization of its type in the Bay Area  

• Operate a native plant nursery with thousands of specimen 

• Provide permanent solution for creating a sustainable habitat. 

• Los Altos Public Works does not have the expertise or personnel to develop a plan and 
accomplish more than basic maintenance. 



• Cost effective and educational in using community-based programming to achieve results 

• Acterra staff present on-site for all workdays 

• Assist with grant opportunities 

• Supported by Los Altos Public Works and Parks and Recreation Department. 

• Important source for community service hours for teens. 

• Services reviewed annually for benchmark accomplishments 
 

The Acterra proposal (Attachment #5a, 5b & 5c)) outlines services over a three-year period with a 
one-time restoration/ education plans development cost.  Compensation should be negotiated 
between the City and Acterra.  The RGTC recommends Park in Lieu fees be used for habitat 
restoration. 
 
Youth Science Institute  
Youth Science Institute (YSI), an independent not-for-profit organization, is a leader in nature-based 
science education. YSI focuses on hands-on learning of life sciences, physical sciences and social 
sciences, including biology, chemistry, physics, geology and astronomy. Programs are conducted at 
its three Science and Nature Centers in Vasona, Sanborn and Alum Rock parks, in schools and at 
community events. Centers feature live mammals, birds, insects, amphibians and reptiles.  YSI 
attributes include- 
 

• Specific expertise in school-age curriculum 

• Services include complete registration and administration of classes; City of Los Altos only 
provides site 

• 53 years experience 

• Serve 30,000 children each year 

• Meet Los Altos criteria for a modular K-6th grade school tour curriculum. 

• Preferred provider by Los Altos School District 

• Assist with grant opportunities 
 

YSI operates by means of a combination of class fees and donations.  Los Altos is required to assess 
YSI a per-student fee to cover overhead for site use only; The RGTF recommends reducing the 
standard overhead recovery since YSI handles registration and administration of program.  YSI may 
need to assess a start-up fee to adapt curriculum to the Redwood Grove site.  Terms of agreement 
should be negotiated between the City and YSI. (Attachments #6a, 6b, 6c & 6d) 
 
5.  Facility Improvements 
 
Planning and Design 
The RGTF recommends engaging an architect to address Redwood Grove facility needs.  The 
architecture firm should have expertise in the following areas: 
 

• Energy and resource efficient design  

• Progressive sustainable building techniques 

• Park buildings and built/natural environments 

• LEED Platinum certification process 
 

The following minimum features are required for an educational facility: 
 

• Two 450 sq ft rooms to meet California Building Code Group E Educational use 

• Administrative office 



• Storage closets for administrative supplies 

• ADA compliant public restroom facilities  

• Small entry/exhibit space to house Fava Indian artifacts 
 

Additional recommended features: 
 

• Small demonstration kitchen for on-site garden food preparation 

• Greenhouse for native pants 

• Teaching garden 

• Ohlone Village demonstration area 
 

The RGTF recommends adding an outdoor gathering circle with a campfire element to Redwood 
Grove.  The gathering circle is built of natural materials and harmonizes with the environment.  
Many Los Altos organizations seek a campfire opportunity. 
 

The RGTF recommends completing the following improvements as called out in the 1980 Master 
Plan: 
 

� ADA parking should be established. 
� Internal pathways should be repaired and upgraded to meet ADA guidelines and aid in 

habitat restoration and maintenance efforts.   
� Interpretative and directional signage should be enhanced. 

 
Staff House Repairs 
Due to the long-term process of architectural planning and design, and the desire to have 
programming resume at Redwood Grove as soon as possible, the RGTF recommends repairing the 
Staff House to serve as an interim administrative office for outside organizations and city staff, and 
an assembly location for educational use. The Staff House has served as an administrative office for 
Recreation Department summer camp programs. 
 

• The removal of an interior wall allows for the assembly of 25 people   

• Repairs must meet California Building Code Group E Educational Occupancy requirements.  
 
Halsey House Status 
According to a staff report dated April 20, 2009, structural, operational and environmental hazards 
render the Halsey House uninhabitable (Attachment #7).   Occupancy is prohibited.   
 

The Halsey House as is- 
 

• A 3,400 sq ft Spanish Revival residence built in 1928 

• Designated a “local landmark” by City of Los Altos in 1981  

• Used as an education center since 1980 

• The Kalman Score on the Historic Resource Inventory was recently reduced to 73/100 from 
95/100 (Attachment #8). 

• Served as a residence for only 20 years 

• Has been physically altered over time.  

• Economics and alterations to achieve California Building Code Group E Educational 
Occupancy requirements are imprudent. 

 



The Historic Resource Inventory considers exterior detail only. Staff estimates the costs associated 
with maintaining the exterior details while creating a compliant space to be $1.5 to $2 million dollars.  
Staff estimates cost of removal to be $40K. 
 
Attachments: 
 

1. 1980 Redwood Grove Vision Plan  
2. 2009 Vision Plan Amendment from PARC  
3. Arastradero Preserve Building Photos 
4. Caretaker Report- Younis/Tucker 
5. a. Acterra Proposal 

b. Timeline 
c. Acterra Memo- Tucker 

6. a. Youth Science Institute Memo- Ford 
b. Youth Science Institute Fact Sheet 
c. Youth Science Institute Summary of Programs 
d. Youth Science Institute Flier 

7. Nature Center Condition Report- Brees 
8. Halsey House DPR Report 2009 
9. a. June 17, 2008 City Council Meeting Agenda 

b. Redwood Grove Landscape Architect Memo-PARC  
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Los Altos Parks, Art and Recreation Commission 
Redwood Grove Task Force  

May 6, 2009 
 

Redwood Grove Master Plan Amendment 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A significant community asset and unique open space, Redwood Grove 
remains an ideal location for an educational Nature Center, day camps for 
school-age children; a nature-based gathering spot for families and 
community organizations; and a quiet setting for contemplative 
wanderings.   
 
Redwood Grove is currently characterized by the following: 
 

� 5.7 acres of natural landscape:  Redwood trees and other 
California native plants and trees, and a seasonal creek. 

� The Halsey House, “Nature Center” (approx 3,400 sq ft): A 
Spanish Revival residential building registered as a local 
landmark on the Los Altos Department of Parks and 
Recreation Historical Resource Inventory. 

� The Staff House (approx 900 sq ft):  A secondary residential 
building.  

 
Redwood Grove’s natural elements and facilities have been neglected and 
are in a state of severe disrepair.  Invasive plants, absent under-story and 
riparian erosion threaten landscape.  The Redwood trees are at risk for 
loss.  Structural, operational and environmental hazards render the 
buildings uninhabitable.    
 
In accordance with the Master Plan, dated 1980, Los Altos should maintain 
and enhance the current use of Redwood Grove: 
 

� Restore, preserve and improve its natural resources;  
� Offer only facilities that encourage complementary use; and, 
� By design, regulate circulatory patterns to lesson impact while 

utilizing the entire site 
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A.  OVERALL DESIGN 
 
The natural setting and seasonal stream are preserved while access 
and circulatory patterns are improved. 
 

� A connection to Shoup Park should be sought. Passage requires 
either the purchase, or an easement for use, of private property    

 
o A footpath and small bridge from Shoup Park expands user 

opportunities by connecting two of Los Altos’ premiere open 
spaces.   

 
o Both locations benefit from shared, off-street parking and a 

safe drop-off zone while alleviating traffic on University 
Avenue. 

 
o A connection provides a cost-effective option for facility 

improvement: a single, multi-use building can serve both 
parks.   

 
� Manresa Road provides an additional point of access by means of 

an easement granted by the Santa Clara Water District. 
 

o Establish an unpaved footpath.  
 

o Passage meets emergency vehicle access requirements. 
 

� Enhance Fremont Road/Lennox Way access to allow for safe 
pedestrian passage. 
 

� ADA parking should be established. 
 
� Internal pathways should be repaired and upgraded to meet ADA 

guidelines and aid in habitat restoration and maintenance efforts.   
 

� Interpretative and directional signage should be enhanced. 
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B.  HABITAT RESTORATION 
 
Habitat restoration and volunteer land stewardship occur under the 
guidance of regional experts. 
 
A regional organization with expert staff achieves the following:  
 

� Develops plans for sustainable land management  
� Executes restoration efforts in collaboration with city staff 
� Creates interpretive and educational materials and signage 
� Initiates and manages community volunteer programs  

 
Under such guidance, Los Altos creates at Redwood Grove the following 
ecosystems: Redwood, Oak Woodland, Riparian, Grassland and the plants 
of the Ohlone people.  A teaching garden and orchard offer day-to-day 
examples of local organic food cultivation and speak to historic use of the 
property. 
 
A volunteer program provides the entire community a life-long ecological 
education while achieving land maintenance.  Residents of all ages serve 
as both land stewards and environmental docents.   
 
C.  PROGRAMS 
 
Redwood Grove continues to be the site of nature-based education 
provided by regional experts. 
 
A regional organization or agency provides programming for school-age 
children offering a modular K-6th grade school tour curriculum adapted for 
hands-on teaching at Redwood Grove.   
 
The modules follow the State of California Public School Content 
Standards in Science and History-Social Science with core concepts to 
include, California natural history, early people and immigrants, native 
plants and animals, habitats, life cycles, food chains, ecosystems, geology, 
topography, erosion, material resources and scientific process. 
 
This curriculum can be adapted for preschool tour programs, after-school 
enrichment and children’s birthday parties.  Redwood Grove also serves 
youth and adults with community nature programs including night hikes, 
nature walks, birding, campfire programs, storytelling/star parties and other 
activities in the setting of an open space preserve.  
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D.  FACILITIES 
 
The natural beauty of Redwood Grove’s forest, seasonal stream and 
small open glades are complemented with minimal structures not to 
exceed the footprint of existing buildings.  Buildings should be LEED 
Platinum certified. 
 
Redwood Grove should offer facilities for educational or instructional 
purposes.  The following minimum features are required: 
 

� Two 450 sq ft rooms to meet California Building Code Title 24 Group 
E Educational Occupancy use 

� Administrative office 
� Storage closets for administrative supplies 
� ADA compliant public restroom facilities  
� Small entry/exhibit space to house Fava Indian artifacts 

 
Additional recommended features include- 
 

� Small demonstration kitchen for on-site garden food preparation 
� Greenhouse for native plants 
� Teaching garden 
� Ohlone Village demonstration area 

 
Facilities should showcase energy and resource efficient design and 
progressive sustainable building techniques, being used in and of 
themselves for educational purposes. 
 
Created in harmony with the landscape, a gathering circle should be added 
to the site.  This outdoor seating area, constructed of natural materials, is 
built around a campfire element for group gatherings. 
 
 
 



City of  Palo Alto Pearson-Arastradero Preserve 1530 Arastradero Road, Palo Alto, CA 
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Habitat Restoration and Environmental Education at Redwood Grove 
A Proposal to the City of Los Altos by the Acterra Stewardship Program 

 
1. The Need: 

a. The ecosystem of the Redwood Grove is seriously degraded – overgrown with 
invasive plants and in need of habitat restoration. 

b. There is a shortage of opportunities for community members, and especially 
young people, to steward natural places near home. 

 
2. The Opportunity: 

a. Many residents of Los Altos are environmentally conscious and seeking nearby 
and hands-on ways to benefit the environment. 

b. Acterra has over a decade of experience effectively employing community 
volunteers (youth and adults,) restoring habitat and, in the process, educating 
volunteers about the local ecosystem 

c. Acterra’s restoration/education model is well-suited to Los Altos’ Redwood 
Grove 

 
3. Scope of Project: 

Acterra proposes to approach this project in two phases.  In Phase 1 (start-up of four 
weeks) Acterra develops three plans: restoration, volunteer involvement and 
ecological education.  In Phase II (ongoing as contracted) Acterra implements the 
aforementioned plans for the length of the contract. 

a. The habitat restoration plan includes:  

i) Goals of restoration (e.g., increasing biodiversity to establish healthy 
ecosystems)  

ii) Identification of priority areas (e.g., select areas easy to access, with 
educational and habitat value, and/or highly invasive weeds) 

iii) Sequence of restoration work 
iv) Methods for invasive plant removal 
v) Maintenance strategy for restored areas (e.g. watering, weed removal) 
vi) Monitoring of restored areas  
vii) A map of ecosystems and priority restoration areas 

 
b. The volunteer involvement plan includes: 

i) Recruitment of community members: 
(1) Docents (trained, regular volunteers) to assist with restoration and 

educational activities 
(2) Middle and high school teachers and group leaders from churches, 

businesses, and other organizations 
(3) Redwood Grove summer program participants 
(4) Restoration volunteers for work days 
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(5) Interns 
 

ii) Management of volunteer programs: 
(1) Organize and conduct work days for community members 
(2) Establish and train a core group of regular volunteers (docents) 
(3) Coordinate special days for classes and other groups 
(4) Ongoing volunteer training and appreciation events 

 
c. The ecological education plan includes:  

i) Goals of educational activities 
ii) Types of educational activities (volunteers, schools, interpretive 

programs)  
iii) Seasonal opportunities for programs based on social and ecological 

calendars 
iv) Development of educational materials 
v) Determining the number and frequency of activities (a minimum of 20 

weekend and weekday workdays open to the community and 20 
periodic events for school, corporate and community groups) 

 
4. Habitat restoration activities 

a. Acterra establishes six types of restoration areas: 

i) Redwood Ecosystem 
ii) Oak Woodland Ecosystem 
iii) Riparian Ecosystem 
iv) Grassland Ecosystem 
v) Plants of the Ohlone People (in Ohlone Village site) 
vi) Demonstration Garden for Native Landscaping 

 
b. Each area is restored using the following steps: 

i) Remove non-native invasive plant species using hand tools, mulch, and 
avoiding the use of chemical treatments 

ii) Install native plants - by seed and native plants propagated at Acterra’s 
nursery from site specific seeds and cuttings 

iii) Improve the soil conditions and adding mulch, where appropriate 
(especially in the redwood ecosystem)  

iv) Monitor restored areas for health and growth of trees and under-story 
plants, and weeds 

v) Control erosion - especially in the riparian area 
vi) Create habitat for native wildlife (e.g., bird boxes, bee houses, brush 

piles, woody debris) 
 
5. Ecological education activities 

a. Educational opportunities include: 

i) Restoration work days with an informational orientation and debriefing 
and on-the-job training and information sharing 
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ii) In-class presentations to teachers to prepare their students for their 
service learning experience at the Redwood Grove 

iii) Interpretive programming at Redwood Grove including workshops, 
presentations and walks 

iv) Educational materials development including signage and handouts for 
each ecosystem.  
 

b. The information covered by educational events includes: 

i) Hands-on knowledge of ecological restoration practices 
ii) Local ecology and the importance of biodiversity 
iii) Invasive plant identification (and explanation of the problems they cause) 
iv) Native plant education (appropriate plants for conserving water and 

creating wildland and backyard habitats, how they are installed and cared 
for) 

v) Information about local fauna (animals and birds), trees and other natural 
resources 

vi) Ethnobotanical information (native plant usage by the Ohlone people) 
 
6. Project requirements 

a. Support for current Acterra staff to develop a plan (Phase I). 
b. Support for half-time Acterra staff member, supervisor, and resource staff 

(Phase II) 
c. Tools, gloves and storage space 
d. Native plants 
e. Caging materials for protecting installed plants 
f. Interpretive material (signs and printed material) 
g. On-site, indoor space to accommodate a desk and supplies, and to orient 

volunteers in inclement weather 
h. Assistance from city staff in publicizing work days and educational events 
i. Assistance from city staff in maintaining the site (e.g. trash removal) 
 

7. Project Cost  

a. Phase I: Develop Restoration and Education Plans (One month) 
i) Labor-Partial salary and benefits for 4 weeks effort by Acterra director, 

chief steward, botanist and nursery manager: $7,000 
ii) Materials- One time expense to provide needed tools, gloves, garden 

cart, storage containers, etc.): $3,000 
 

Phase I Sub Total: $10,000 
 

b. Phase II: Implement Restoration and Education Plan  (Annual Cost) 
i) Salary and benefits of half-time Acterra staff member: ($22,000 + 20% 

taxes and benefits = $26,400) 
ii) Partial salaries of Acterra supervisor, botanist, nursery manager, and 

chief steward: ($8,000) 
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iii) Ongoing materials- replacement tools, gloves, caging material, etc.: 
($1,000) 

iv) Native plants:  ($2,500) 
v) Volunteer appreciation-refreshments, appreciation gifts, e.g., hats or 

patches, name badges, etc. ($1,500) 
vi) Interpretive materials- printing, signage, etc. ($2,000) 
 
Phase II Sub Total: $40,400 
 
Total cost for first 13 months (June 1, 2009 — June 30, 2010):  $50,400 
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Habitat Restoration and Environmental Education at Redwood Grove 
A Proposal to the City of Los Altos by the Acterra Stewardship Program 

Timeline 
 

Task Anticipated Outcome Timeframe (with 

June 1, 09 start) 

1. Develop a habitat 

restoration plan  

A plan with goals, priorities, 

timeline, methods, plant list, etc., 

for restoration. 

July 1, 2009 

2. Develop a volunteer 

involvement plan 

A plan for recruiting, training, and 

working with volunteers from 

schools, corporations and 

community organizations. 

July 1, 2009 

3. Develop an ecological 

education plan  

A plan for educating volunteers 

and other community members. 

July 1, 2009 

4. Establish six types of 

restoration areas, and 

begin restoration. 

Restoration areas designated and 

work begins in each area. 

Summer 2009 

a. Acterra supervises 

volunteers to remove 

non-native invasive 

plant species from each 

area. 

First year goal is to achieve less 

than 50 percent invasive plant 

species composition in each 

restoration area. 

Ongoing, beginning 

Summer 2009 

b. Install watershed 

specific native plants 

from Acterra’s nursery 

and by seed 

First year goal is to achieve 

greater than 50 percent native 

plant species composition in each 

restoration area. 

Fall and early winter 

2009/2010 

c. Improve the soil 

conditions. 

Mulch added and allowed to 

accumulate in Redwood area, and 

where needed for soil 

improvement and weed 

suppression in all 5 areas. 

Ongoing 

i. Conduct plant monitoring by 

transects and photography prior 

to beginning work. 

July 2009 

 

d. Monitor restored areas 

for health and growth of 

vegetation. 

ii. Conduct follow-up monitoring 

each year in June. 

June 2010 

e. Control erosion - 

especially in the 

riparian area. 

i. Evaluate problem areas and 

provide Parks Department with 

written proposal for control using 

plant material, and volunteer 

labor. 

August 2009 

 ii. Implement erosion control 

plans if approved. 

Fall 2009 

 iii. Monitor erosion areas and Winter/Spring 2010 
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Task Anticipated Outcome Timeframe (with 

June 1, 09 start) 

improve control methods as 

needed. 

f. Create habitat for native 

wildlife  

Work with volunteers to install 6 

bird boxes, 4 bee houses, and 

assorted brush piles, woody 

debris locations for habitat. 

Throughout first 

year, repair and 

replace as needed. 

5. Involve Community 

Volunteers. 

  

a. Hold workdays for 

community 

volunteers. 

Hold a minimum of 20 weekend 

work days and 30 weekday work 

days that are scheduled in 

advance and open to the 

community. 

Throughout each 

year. 

b. Coordinate special days 

for schools, corporate 

or community groups. 

Hold a minimum of 20 events for 

groups by arrangement. 

Throughout each 

year. 

c. Establish and train a 

core group of regular 

volunteers (docents) 

Train a minimum of 20 volunteer 

docents 

Initial training, Fall 

2009, plus ongoing 

on-the-job training 

d. Hold volunteer training 

and appreciation events 

Hold a minimum of two training 

events and two appreciation 

events annually. 

Throughout year. 

6. Educational 

opportunities 

  

a. Incorporate education 

into each work day. 

Participants have a good 

understanding of what we are 

doing and why. 

Ongoing 

b. Occasional in-class 

presentations to 

prepare students for 

their service learning 

experience. 

Make presentations to at least 10 

classes. 

Throughout each 

school year. 

c. Hold interpretive 

workshops, 

presentations and walks 

Provide a minimum of 6 

workshops, presentations or 

interpretive hikes. 

Throughout each 

year. 

d. Develop educational 

materials would be 

developed including 

signage. 

Develop at least one sign for each 

restoration area.  Create 

educational tools—at least 3 

posters and 6 handouts and two 

PowerPoint presentations. 

Throughout the first 

year, adapt as 

needed. 

e. Provide City staff with 

photographs and text to 

include in Parks and 

Four submittals to the City each 

year with information about our 

volunteer and interpretive 

Quarterly. 
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Task Anticipated Outcome Timeframe (with 

June 1, 09 start) 

Recreation Department 

brochure. 

program opportunities. 

7. Benchmarks   

a. Meet with City staff Coordinate on work plan tasks. Monthly. 

b. Walk through with 

City staff. 

Walk through, review status and 

outcomes, communicate and 

coordinate any needed changes. 

Quarterly. 

Annual with 

reassessment of next 

year’s plan. 

c. Annual review Assess previous year’s 

accomplishments and plan for the 

following year. 

Annually 

d. Presentation to City 

staff, Parks and 

Recreation 

Commission, and 

other interested 

parties. 

Share results of restoration 

monitoring, volunteer and 

interpretive program 

participation data, and share 

photographs of programs and 

restored areas of Redwood Grove. 

Annually  
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DATE: April20, 2009 
 
TO: Redwood Grove Subcommittee Members 
 
FROM: Dave Brees, Special Projects Manager  
 
SUBJECT:  REDWOOD GROVE NATURE CENTER RENOVATION STAFF 

ANALYSIS AND RENOVATION OPTIONS 

 
This report is intended to provide useful information for the decision making process by identifying 
options and providing associated cost estimates for the improvements. Fundamental operational 
questions will need to be addressed prior to the selection of one of the renovation options. These 
questions include why we need to keep the building and what it will be used for in the future. These 
questions tie into the vision for the park, its programs, and the scope of this project. Key 
considerations for the decisions are access for users with disabilities, user parking, program noise 
and impacts on park neighbors, maintenance, security and other park infrastructure elements such as 
restrooms, teaching stations, or the Ohlone village.  
 
The information below has been collected by staff with the assistance of professionals in the field. 
Costs are approximate and will likely change as a result of the refinement of the scope of the project. 
 
Historic Resource. The Nature Center is located near the center of the City’s five-acre Redwood 
Grove Park. The Center was originally designed as a private residence and has seen many uses over 
the years. The building is also known as the Halsey House and has been identified by the City 
Council as a local landmark. The 3,650 square foot facility is approximately 80 years old and the 
mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems have outlived their operational use. Little, if any, 
maintenance work has been performed on the building for the past several years. 
 
The Halsey House has a current score of 95 on the City’s Historic Resource Inventory (HRI). It was 
given Local Landmark Status by Council action in 1981. The Municipal Code requires owners of 
historic resource properties to perform certain duties to preserve and protect the building. These 
code sections are included as Attachment A. At a minimum, if the structure is to remain, it will need 
to be decommissioned to prevent their decay or destruction. 
 
The structure’s HRI score is currently under review. The results of this re-evaluation may have 
considerable impact on the range of options available for future modification to the building. Should 
the score remain high (85 points or higher qualifies for Local Landmark Status), it could lead the 
Subcommittee in the direction of building preservation. A significant reduction in the HRI score 
would allow for a wider variety of options, including possibly removal or replacement of the 
building. 
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Fire Code. Since the building will be used for educational programs involving children, it has an E 
Occupancy rating. This rating is used to determine the systems required for the building’s 
operations. It is assumed the program capacity will not exceed 50 persons inside at one time. 
Additional system improvements will be required should it be desired to accommodate more then 
50 people in the building.  E Occupancy requirements include: 
 

• Fire alarm system installed throughout the building. 

• Illuminated exit signs. 

• A minimum of two exits with one being accessible. 

• Exit door hardware openable from the inside without a key or special knowledge or effort. 

• Room capacity is based upon 20 square feet per person. 
 
Environmental Concerns. The Nature Center and Staff House buildings were evaluated by 
environmental health professionals. Tests were conducted on both the Nature Center and the Staff 
House. Bulk samplings, surface tests, and fungal air samplings were collected. Moisture tests were 
also conducted. Below is a brief summary of the results found.  

• Asbestos – Found in various floor tiles, floor tile mastic, acoustical ceiling tiles, pipe 
insulation, sink undercoating, dry wall and drywall joint compound, and roof penetrations. 

• Lead –Detected in the paint (exterior & interior), window glaze, and kitchen ceramic tiles.  

• Mold –Evidence of water damage in the Nature Center building especially in the rear wing. 
Evidence includes plaster collapse in ceilings, dirt above stucco line in several locations 
surrounding the foundation, strong sense of odor in the carpeted rooms, carpet water stains 
in rear room. Infrared thermograph testing was conducted and elevated readings were found 
in several exterior walls.  Visible mold was present in the southwest corner of the storage 
room.  

• Animal/Rodent Feces – Evidence of animal & rodent feces present in the attic, t-bar ceilings 
in the front two rooms, and under the house. 

   
Building Code. Since many of the building systems are either original or have been modified by 
individuals throughout the years, most are in need of replacement. The structure was originally 
intended for use as a residence and therefore significant improvements will be required to be able to 
operate as a public facility. Below are the major items identified by initial inspection. A 
comprehensive analysis including exploratory investigations will likely reveal additional renovation 
needs. 
 

• Electrical  - Ground & bond main panel 
- Raise weatherhead 
- Replace knob & tube wiring  
- Ground all outlets 
- Replace interior lighting 
- Install new exterior lighting 

 

• Mechanical – Install new HVAC system 
- Install & plumb new hot water heater to building 
- Remodel restroom to meet ADA requirements 
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• Structural  - Replace doors & thresholds utilizing tempered glass 
- Replaster/sheet rock walls & ceilings in rear wing 
- Repair cracked foundation in rear room 
- Install new windows to meet Title 24 energy efficiency requirements 
- Address possible wood rot in floor joists, subfloor, and cripple walls 

 

• Painting  - Encapsulate or remove lead paint throughout the building 
- New paint exterior 
- New paint interior 

 
We have developed five renovation options for consideration. Each option has costs and 
considerations associated with it. Determination of short term or long term goals should be taken 
into account in deciding the most appropriate option to pursue. 
 
Option 1 - Renovate the entire Nature Center building 
Cost: $1.5-2 million 
Considerations: This option provides for the complete renovation of the Nature Center. New 
mechanical, electrical, and operating systems would be installed throughout the building. All 
environmental issues would be addressed. Access and program needs would be addressed. The cost 
estimate may be modified significantly as a result of a comprehensive analysis and exploratory 
investigation. Based on square footage, the building occupancy would be 180 people.  
 
Option 2 – Renovate the Nature Center to allow for use of the front room. 
Cost: $115,000 
Considerations: Renovation work would include new doors, windows, fire exit access, electrical & 
lighting upgrades to the main panel and front room via exposed conduit, fire alarm, painting of 
interior room & exterior, environmental testing and wing decommissioning. Hillside grading and 
landscaping not included in the initial cost estimate. This option assumes restroom facilities would 
continue to be provided via a port-a-pottie service. The cost estimate is subject to increase should 
building conditions dictate (i.e. extensive dry rot around door thresholds). Maximum 43 person 
capacity. 
 
Option 3 – Demolish/Decommission Nature Center and renovate Staff House 
Cost: $225,000 
Considerations: Requires Historical Commission Recommendation and City Council action for 
demolition. Decommissioning cost for the Nature Center is dependant upon estimated length of 
closure - the longer the closure the more extensive (& expensive) the preservation effort. Staff house 
would need to be modified to accommodate ADA access, new roof, restrooms and address 
environmental issues. Living room and front bedroom would be combined to accommodate a 
maximum of 25 people. 
 
Option 4 – Demolish the Nature Center and replace the facility 
Cost: $500,000 
Considerations: Requires Historical Commission Recommendation and City Council action. 
Replacement facility cost estimate is based upon similar structure located at Pearson Arastradero 
Preserve in Palo Alto. The Center has a 32 person capacity. 
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Option 5 – Demolish the Nature Center and restore the area to a natural environment 
Cost: $40,000 
Considerations: Requires Historical Commission Recommendation and City Council action. 
 
 
The next steps of the project will determined by the renovation and/or demolition option approved. 
Based on cost estimates received, a comprehensive building analysis and exploratory investigation is 
$10,000 to $35,000 depending on the extent of the structural analysis and testing desired. Additional 
costs will be associated with renovation design plans subject to the option selected. Once a final 
option is identified, a Capital Improvement Project should be developed and Council approval 
secured.  
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